
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lesson 34 C (intermediate) 

Finding a Home for Luli 
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Jonathan: shalom uvruchim ha-ba-im le-shi-ur mispar shloshim ve-arba gime. 

In today's C lesson we will continue exploring the 'guttural third root letter verbs'. We will 

focus on the letters 'alef' and the 'ayin'. 

One thing we will see through exploring these conjugations is that when comparing the 

'all natural root letter verbs' and the 'third root letter ayin or alef verbs',  even though in 

several conjugations there is NO CHANGE in suffixes and infixes on these guttural letters 

conjugations, the vowel suffixes often become consonants. Let's demonstrate that: 

She wrote – katva.  She found – mazz-a. 

The suffix is the same 'a' BUT on the mazz-a, the vowel become audible. We can 

understand that as a 'compensation' of the vowel for the guttural letter inaudibility.  

More examples for that with the 'alef' verb mazza: 

We keep – anachnu shomrim. We find – anachnu mozz-im. 

The 'I' vowel of shomrim becomes audible in mozz-im. 

aten shomrot - you keep, aten mozz-ot – you find. 

The 'O' vowel of shomrot becomes audible in mozz-ot. 

Two more examples for the 'third root letter ayin' type, the verb shama: 

 You keep – atem shomrim. You hear – atem shom-im 

The 'I' vowel of shomrim becomes audible in shom-im. 

You will keep – at tishmeri. You will hear – at tishme-i. 

The 'I' vowel of tishmeri becomes audible in tishme-i 

Whenever these 'incidents' occur, we have separated this vowel which became 

consonant by a hyphen.  

On the next charts we will look at how to conjugate a verb with a “guttural third letter 

root’ and then, as in Lesson B, read you a table which is dedicated to comparison 

between how the natural set and the specific guttural letter set are conjugated.  
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Past Tense: 

Verbs in the Pa-al (with the guttural letter 'alef' as the third root letter): 

Eran: Liat: 

I found mazzati I found mazzati 

You found mazzata You found mazzat 

He found mazza She found mazz-a 

We found mazzanu We found mazzanu 

You found mazzatem You found mazzaten 

They found mazz-u They found mazz-u 

 

 

 

Comparing 'all natural root letters verbs' with 'third root letter alef verbs' 

Singular conjugations: 

*Please note: there is no change in suffixes or infixes. 

                      katav                  mazza 

Eran: I wrote katavti I found mazzati 

Liat: I wrote katavti I found mazzati 

Eran: You wrote katavta You found mazzata 

Liat: You wrote katavt You found mazzat 

Eran: He wrote katav He found mazza 

Liat: She wrote katava She found mazz-a 
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Plural conjugations: 

*Please note: there is no change in suffixes or infixes. 

                       katav                     mazza 

Eran: We wrote katavnu We found mazzanu 

Liat: We wrote katavnu We found mazzanu 

Eran: You wrote katavtem You found mazzatem 

Liat: You wrote katavten You found mazzaten 

Eran: They wrote katvu They found mazz-u 

Liat: They wrote katvu They found mazz-u 

 

 

 

Present Tense: 

Verbs in the Pa-al (with the guttural letter 'alef' as the third root letter): 

Eran: Liat: 

I find ani mozze I find ani mozzet 

You find ata mozze You find at mozzet 

He finds hu mozze She finds he mozzet 

We find anachnu mozz-im We find anachnu mozz-ot 

You find atem mozz-im You find aten mozz-ot 

They find hem mozz-im They find hen mozz-ot 
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Comparing 'all natural root letter verb' with the 'third root letter alef verbs' 

Singular conjugations: 

*Please note: there is no change in suffixes or infixes. 

            shamar               mazza 

Eran: I keep ani shomer I find ani mozze 

Liat: I keep ani shomeret I find ani mozzet 

Eran: You keep ata shomer You find ata mozze 

Liat: You keep at shomeret You find at mozzet 

Eran: He keeps hu shomer He finds hu mozze 

Liat: She keeps hi shomeret She finds hi mozzet 

 

 

 

Plural conjugations: 

*Please note: there is no change in suffixes or infixes. 

                shamar                mazza 

Eran: We keep anachnu shomrim We find anachnu mozz-im 

Liat: We keep anachnu shomrot We find anachnu mozz-ot 

Eran: You keep atam shomrim You find atem mozz-im 

Liat: You keep aten shomrot You find aten mozz-ot 

Eran: They keep hem shomrim They find hem mozz-im 

Liat: They keep hen shomrot They find hen mozz-ot 
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Future Tense: 

Verbs in the Pa-al (with the guttural letter 'alef' as the third root letter): 

Eran: Liat: 

I will find emzza I will find emzza 

You will find timzza You will find timzze-i 

He will find imzza She will find timzza 

We will find nimzza We will find nimzza 

You will find timzze-u You will find timzze-u 

They will find imzze-u They will find imzze-u 

 

 

 

Comparing 'all natural root letters verbs' with the 'third root letter alef verbs' 

Singular conjugations: 

*Please note: there is no change in suffixes or infixes. 

 

                      lamad                   mazza 

Eran: I will learn elmad I will find emzza 

Liat: I will learn elmad I will find emzza 

Eran: You will learn tilmad You will find timzza 

Liat: You will learn tilmedi You will find timzze-i 

Eran: He will learn ilmad He will find imzza 

Liat: She will learn tilmad She will find timzza 
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Plural conjugations: 

*Please note: there is no change in suffixes or infixes. 

 lamad mazza 

Eran: We will learn nilmad We will find nimzza 

Liat: We will learn nilmad We will find nimzza 

Eran: You will learn tilmedu You will find timzze-u 

Liat: You will learn tilmedu You will find timzze-u 

Eran: They will learn ilmedu They will find imzze-u 

Liat: They will learn ilmedu They will find imzze-u 

 

 

 

 

Verbs in the Pa-al (with the guttural letter 'ayin' as the third root letter) 

Past Tense: 

Eran: Liat: 

I heard shamati I heard shamati 

You heard shamata You heard shamat 

He heard shama She heard sham-a 

We heard shamanu We heard shamanu 

You heard shamatem You heard shamaten 

They heard sham-u They heard sham-u 
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Comparing 'all natural root letters verbs' with the 'third root letter ayin verbs' 

Singular conjugations: 

*Please note: there is no change in suffixes or infixes. 

 katav shama 

Eran: I wrote katavti I heard shamati 

Liat: I wrote katavti I heard shamati 

Eran: You wrote katavta You heard shamata 

Liat: You wrote katavt You heard shamat 

Eran: He wrote katav He heard shama 

Liat: She wrote katava She heard sham-a 

 

 

 

Plural conjugations: 

*Please note: there is no change in suffixes or infixes. 

                       katav                      shama 

Eran: We wrote katavnu We heard shamanu 

Liat: We wrote katavnu We heard shamanu 

Eran: You wrote katavtem You heard shamatem 

Liat: You wrote katavten You heard shamaten 

Eran: They wrote katvu They heard sham-u 

Liat: They wrote katvu They heard sham-u 
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Present Tense: 

Verbs in the Pa-al (with the guttural letter 'ayin' as the third root letter): 

Eran: Liat: 

I hear ani shome-a I hear ani shoma-at 

You hear ata shome-a You hear at shoma-at 

He hears hu shome-a She hears hi shoma-at 

We hear anachnu shom-im We hear anachnu shom-ot 

You hear atem shom-im You hear aten shom-ot 

They hear hem shom-im They hear hen shom-ot 

 

  

 

Comparing 'all natural root letter verb' with 'third root letter ayin verbs' 

Singular conjugations: 

*Please note the 'a' vowel and sound suffix. 

                  keep              shama 

Eran: I keep ani shomer I hear ani shome-a 

Liat: I keep ani shomeret I hear ani shoma-at 

Eran: You keep ata shomer You hear ata shome-a 

Liat: You keep at shomeret You hear at shoma-at 

Eran: He keeps hu shomer He hears hu shome-a 

Liat: She keeps hi shomeret She hears hi shoma-at 
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Plural conjugations: 

*Please note: there is no change in suffixes or infixes. 

                  keep               shama 

Eran: We keep anachnu shomrim We hear anachnu shom-im 

Liat: We keep anachnu shomrot We hear anachnu shom-ot 

Eran: You keep atam shomrim You hear atem shom-im 

Liat: You keep aten shomrot You hear aten shom-ot 

Eran: They keep hem shomrim They hear hem shom-im 

Liat: They keep hen shomrot They hear hen shom-ot 

 

 

 

Future Tense: 

Verbs in the Pa-al (with the guttural letter 'ayin' as the third root letter): 

Eran: Liat: 

I will hear eshma I will hear eshma 

You will hear tishma You will hear tishme-i 

He will hear ishma She will hear tishma 

We will hear nishma We will hear nishma 

You will hear tishme-u You will hear tishme-u 

They will hear ishme-u They will hear ishme-u 
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Comparing 'all natural root letter verbs' with the 'third root letter ayin verbs' 

Singular conjugations: 

                      lamad                    shama 

Eran: I will learn elmad I will hear eshma 

Liat: I will learn elmad I will hear eshma 

Eran: You will learn tilmad You will hear tishma 

Liat: You will learn tilmedi You will hear tishme-i 

Eran: He will learn ilmad He will hear ishma 

Liat: She will learn tilmad She will hear tishma 

 

 

 

Plural conjugations: 

 lamad shama 

Eran: We will learn nilmad We will hear nishma 

Liat: We will learn nilmad We will hear nishma 

Eran: You will learn tilmedu You will hear tishme-u 

Liat: You will learn tilmedu You will hear tishme-u 

Eran: They will learn ilmedu They will hear ishme-u 

Liat: They will learn ilmedu They will hear ishme-u 

 

  

  ☺☺☺☺תודה ולהתראות בשעור מספר שלושים וחמש 

 

 

 

 

 


